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Landing Page 

 
 
Click the get started button or the model link to navigate to the simulation page. 
Clicking the learn more will download a copy of this user manual.   
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Simulating 
 

 
Name: This field indicates the name of your simulation, the name will be shown in the 
results page along with the date of simulation. 
 
Simulation is only for one year 
Start Date: Start date of the simulated dengue infection. Example: 01/01/2021 
End Date: End date of the simulated dengue infection. Example: 30/12/2021 
 
Initial Mosquito Population: The initial number of mosquitos in a community. 
Max Mosquito Population: The maximum/limit of mosquitos in a community. 
Initial Mosquitos Infected: The initial number of mosquitos that have dengue. 
Percentage Reduction in Mosquito Population: The percentage of reduction in 
mosquito population possibly from preventative measures. 
 
Sample files for the required CSV files are downloadable as seen in the image. 
Population Structure: Data for the population structure in a community. 
Weather: Data for weather in a community. 
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Variable Definition 
population1: number of susceptible humans who never had dengue before 
population2: number of susceptible humans who had dengue before 
hosp: probability of being tested or hospitalized 
severity1: severity of newly infected humans who never had dengue before 
severity2: severity of newly infected humans who had dengue before 
initialinfected1: current infectious active cases (humans who never had dengue 
before) 
initialinfected2: current infectious active cases (humans who had dengue before)   
initialvaccinated1: vaccinated humans who never had dengue before 
initialvaccinated2: vaccinated humans who had dengue before 
vaccinationrate1: vaccination rate of humans who never had dengue before (per day) 
vaccinationrate2: vaccination rate of humans who had dengue before (per day) 
maxmosquitobites: maximum number of mosquito bites a human acquired per day 

Results 

 
The user is able to see previous simulations on this page. 10 resulting items are 
displayed before needing to go to the next page. 
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Upon choosing a name, the user will be shown the results of the simulation. The user 
may also download the raw data using the button below the charts. 
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